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CRAMLINGTON SCHOOL SPORTS 
PARTNERSHIP
Next Generation NE Sport Coaching are a professional, reliable, versatile 

company.  

 

They have worked in several different schools within Cramlington SSP, covering 

a range of activities and working with a wide range of age groups. Every school 

has booked them back in, either to deliver the same activity again, or to offer a 

new activity to their pupils.  

 

Would happily recommend to any school looking for an exciting range of 

activities, delivered by organise and reliable staff that the children will love!

SEATON SLUICE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Next Generation Coaching have ran an after school club once a week for over a 

year now. The numbers speak for the quality of the coaches and the 

relationships they build with the children. It's one of the most popular clubs we 

have in school. 

 

As a PE coordinator I can also tell you that the communication is very good, and 

they are very low maintenance visitors in school. I can leave the coach to look 

after the children without any worries and get on with other jobs. This is our 

2nd year using their services and we will continue to do so.

BAILEY GREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
We received an email from Next Generation Sport making us aware of their 

services, qualifications and coaches who were able to carry out a variety of 

skills. Once Next Generation Sport got involved with our school we have never 

looked back. Stevie Irving and all the other coaches have offered their expertise 

and support to both staff and children. 

 

They are now currently covering PPA sessions for teachers, supporting P.E. 

lessons, running after school clubs for Nursery children to Year 6. We have 

already planned our next term ahead in sport and Next Generation Sport is in 

our future plans. Long may the relationship carry on.



EASTLEA PRIMARY SCHOOL
Having worked with Next Generation NE Sports Coaching for the past year we 

have been really impressed with the level of commitment, enthusiasm and 

initiative that they have shown within both our curriculum teaching and after-

school clubs. 

 

They have quickly built relationships with the children that have inspired them 

in the sports that they have been coaching. The children respond well and make 

great progress. Our girl’s cricket team even made it through to the County 

finals! Next Gen have worked throughout the school introducing the new sport 

of boxing to all ages. The club has been over-subscribed each time and we have 

had to re-book so that all the children can attend. The sessions that they plan 

and deliver are always fast-paced and allow the children to challenge 

themselves but also achieve success. This all happens within a fun and active 

manner. 

 

Next Gen are committed to promoting a positive attitude towards sport and 

encourages everyone to get involved thus motivating even our reluctant 

learners to enjoy sport. I would have no hesitation in recommending them to any 

colleagues and schools.

CRAGSIDE PRIMARY SCHOOL
During the Spring term, Next Generation NE Sport Coaching delivered a highly 

enjoyable & engaging weekly after school Boxing club at Cragside Primary. The 

coaching was incredibly knowledgeable about the sport and devised a well-

structured programme which taught the children new skills each week through 

fun activities, challenges and games. Children were also encouraged to use 

other skills which they could apply to all aspects of school, including: 

communication, encouragement, discipline and teamwork. 

 

Next Gen Sports provided an opportunity for children to try out a different 

sport to those usually offered in schools. It also saw a few children who would 

not usually participate in after school clubs attending, which was particularly 

pleasing. The children who attended thoroughly enjoyed the club and talked 

about it often during the school day.



WALLSEND ST. PETERS PRIMARY SCHOOL
It gives me great pleasure to write a testimonial for Next Generation NE Sports 

Coaching Ltd. We have been using their services 3 days a week since October 

2017 to run various after school clubs. We have had Archery, Fitness, 

Gymnastics, Volleyball & Tag Rugby. 

 

I can honestly say that they are outstanding in every way.  The coaches have 

been reliable, punctual, friendly, professional, organised, and provide excellent 

engagement and behaviour management with the children.  They very quickly 

learnt all the children’s names and provide fun activities which leave them 

happy and exhausted. 

 

Their Safeguarding is first class: all documentation presented in good order, in a 

timely manner and they always ensure that there is a member of staff to see the 

children out, even after their time is finished.  

 

Their invoices are presented in a timely manner and their competitive pricing 

represents excellent value for money.  I can not recommend them highly 

enough.

BENTON PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL
Next Generation NE Sports Coaching – a breath of fresh air!

 

It can be a difficult decision when looking at external providers who provide 

extra activities for school. Next Generation Sports coaching however, made the 

whole process easy. From initial discussions to the running of the clubs they 

were warm and professional at all times.

 

Every week the same coaches arrive, always on time, giving consistency to the 

children, something that other provides have failed to do for us in the past. 

Happy children means happy parents…  the reason why Next Generation Sports 

Coaching is now exclusively run all of our after school clubs.



CROOKHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
Next Gen have provided curriculum PE lessons and an after school gymnastics 

club at Crookhill Primary School. 

 

They are always professional, reliable and knowledgeable about a variety of 

sports.  They quickly became part of our school team and supported staff to 

improve their PE teaching, particularly in gymnastics. 

 

Their coaches delivered gymnastics coaching to classes throughout school 

which led to a huge improvement in gymnastics teaching, pupil confidence and 

skills.  Our gifted and talented gymnastics club increased in size and the 

children enjoyed success at competition level.

 

I am happy to recommend Next Generation NE Sports to other schools.

PARK END PRIMARY SCHOOL
Park End Primary School were delighted with the service Next Generation NE 

Sports coaching provided at our school delivering archery. 

 

Some of the comments that were brought to our attention when asked for 

feedback from staff were the following:

 

“The kids loved it, the staff were really engaging and kept them active the whole 

time” 

 

“Really well organised and made accessible for all abilities within the class” 

 

“Staff were excellent with the kids and activities were fun, engaging and 

safe. All of our staff that attended the archery sessions reiterated that if they 

repeat the topic again they would use Next Generation NE Sports again! We 

highly recommend Next Gen Sports."


